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Chair’s foreword
I am pleased to have continued as Chair of the Edinburgh Biodiversity Partnership steering group
over the past year. 2020 has been a year that will remain in the memory for many years. Covid-19
has affected the lives of everyone. Across the Partnership, individuals and organisations have
adapted to challenges by embracing new and different ways of working. On-site projects and practical
conservation management work has been curtailed for most of the year due to lockdown restrictions.
On a positive note, the use of online platforms has enabled meetings, seminars, conferences and
training events to go ahead. Organisations such as Butterfly Conservation have reported greater
participation at virtual events as people do not have to travel. There has been an increase in wildlife
records as individuals have focussed on their local area, including gardens and nearby greenspaces.
Many previously unrecorded species, as well as species not recorded for years or decades, have been
added to Edinburgh’s list of wildlife records. A noticeable valuing and appreciation of wildlife and its
positive effects on people’s wellbeing, has been recognised through the pandemic. There have been
opportunities to improve social media presence and the Edinburgh Biodiversity Partnership now has
accounts on Twitter, Facebook and a website and blog in development. These will ensure that a wide
audience can engage with and enjoy Edinburgh’s biodiversity.
Dr Max Coleman
Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
Chair of Edinburgh Biodiversity Partnership
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Introduction
The 2019 declaration of a Climate Emergency and target for Edinburgh to be net zero carbon by
2030 have given a new focus for biodiversity action. A healthy natural environment is essential for
resilience to deal with the challenges of climate change. Green surfaces, trees and vegetation can
all offset the problems caused by climate change in urban areas such as extreme rainfall events,
flooding, pollution, poor air quality, urban overheating and building insulation to lower energy and
carbon demands. Habitats and soils also act as carbon stores.
The work of the Partnership is reflected in plans and strategies relating to climate change, represented
on the Edinburgh Adapts Steering Group and will continue to respond and collaborate on emerging
priorities from strategic projects like the Ecological Coherence Plan, Green Blue Network and Million
Trees initiative.
The work of the Council and Partnership has also been reflected in the development of an ‘Edinburgh
Declaration’, arising from the UN Sub-National meeting hosted by Edinburgh in May 2020. The
Declaration recognises the importance of local and regional authorities work to deliver positive gains
for biodiversity, and how this helps meet global targets. Work is well underway to develop post-2020
global targets for biodiversity conservation and the Edinburgh meeting was a stepping- stone to COP
15 on Biodiversity to be held in China (delayed until 2021).
The Edinburgh Biodiversity Partnership continues to reap the benefits of strong partnership working.
During lockdown and throughout restrictions meetings and public engagement have moved on-line.
Although no substitute for face-to-face contact, these have enabled those who may not have previously
attended due to travel or working patterns, to participate fully.
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Achievements 2020
This review highlights some of the outcomes and actions from the last year
delivered by the Partnership. Further information about the overall programme
and aims is available from the Edinburgh Biodiversity Action Plan 2019-2021.
In the work of Council departments involved in the Edinburgh Biodiversity
Partnership, there has been a series of online workshops, as part of Edinburgh’s
Thriving Greenspaces project, to create an Ecological Coherence Plan for
Edinburgh. This collaborative project maps key habitats and highlights areas
where ecological connectivity, ecosystem services and socio-economic benefits
could be improved. This work links to Blue Green Networks and City Plan 2030.
Edinburgh Talks Climate was series of podcasts and dialogue to inform and
engage people with actions that can be taken to encourage more sustainable
choices to help mitigate climate change. Continuing to engage with existing
organisations, groups and individuals is a thread that runs through the
Partnership.
Some practical conservation work has continued when restrictions allowed.
Water of Leith Conservation Trust staff and volunteers worked to ensure litter
removal, invasive species surveying and control and community gardening and
wildflower monitoring. The Marine Conservation Society organised 17 beach
cleans; removing over 7000 items of litter.

Aim 3
18

Aim 4
13

Aim 1
36

Aim 2
106

TOTAL ACTIONS FOR 2020 = 173

Lockdown saw a surge in people recording wildlife in their gardens and local
parks and green spaces. Innovative approaches were needed to undertake
some recording and Lothians Bat Group organised a lockdown survey which
resulted in 115 records, many of these from areas where there were no previous
records.
Timely installation of interpretation panels by SWT and Edinburgh Geological
Society (as part of the Edinburgh Shoreline Project) at Wardie Bay and also at
The Meadows to interpret the urban pollinator meadow seed mix.
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Raise awareness of the rich biodiversity in Edinburgh

aim
2

Encourage participation from Partners and others to take
positive action to protect and enhance the natural environment

Contributing to Edinburgh’s Thriving Green Spaces project and Edinburgh Living
Landscapes initiative.
Historic Environment Scotland Ranger Service spent
Himalayan Balsam and planting 500 wildflower plugs.

11.5 hours removing invasive

In 2020 2068 plant records have been collected from the heart of Edinburgh (hectad NT27).

TWIC continuing to provide records and wildlife and habitat data to help us better manage
our biodiversity. They held 7 online workshops and 7 additional Local Biodiversity Site
assessments. TWIC hold 296 870 species records for City of Edinburgh.
Building a presence on social media with platforms on Twitter, Facebook, a website
and blog to engage with new and existing audiences about the richness and diversity of
Edinburgh’s wildlife.
Contributing to the Urban Nature Map – a mapping project that celebrates open space,
active travel, natural and cultural heritage. To be published in 2021.
Marine Conservation Society carried out 17 Beach Watch cleans. There were
volunteers, collecting 7311 items, weighing 106kg.

112

We continue to encourage Swift bricks to be included in new developments. Engaging
with EcoCongregation to encourage Swift bricks or boxes in suitable churches.
HES – Historic Environment Scotland manage Holyrood Park which is an important
site with rare invertebrate and plant species. Despite restrictions – 7 butterfly transects
completed; 2 bumblebee transects undertaken.
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CEC Natural Heritage Service continue to actively manage sites through cutting, raking
and removing arisings. 200 native hedge trees and shrubs planted at Cammo Estate LNR.
3000 trees planted at Corstorphine Hill LNR. 273 trees planted at Little France Park
and 27 trees planted at Craigmillar Castle Park. A further 1630 trees planted at various
locations across the Pentland Hills Regional Park.
ELGT Tree Time raised over £16k from donations to plant 52 new street trees throughout
the City. ELGT have undertaken new tree planting at Little France Park where we have
planted an additional 700 native trees to increase the woodland cover and habitat networks.
RSPB Swift City project has secured funding for a one-year programme to engage and train
volunteers as Swift Ambassadors and carry out research and conservation work.
CEC Planning service workshops exploring relationship between climate change and
natural environment.
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aim
3

Promote co-ordination and communication between Partners
and others to further conservation action in Edinburgh
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aim
4

Influence other plans, policies, projects and strategies
relating to Edinburgh

Edinburgh City Plan 2030 - Contributions and input to both policy and site-level detail on
biodiversity issues relating to the replacement Local Development Plan for Edinburgh (City
Plan 2030).
Ecological Coherence Plan for Edinburgh – working on the first city-wide exercise to
investigate ecosystem services and identify priority areas for improvements to our
ecological networks.
Householder Planning Guidance – Continuing working with planning colleagues to ensure
biodiversity advice is included in all householder applications. Leaflet designed and wording
agreed for this.
EESLP - Continue to provide ecological advice to the Energy Efficient Sustainable Lighting
Project as it is rolled out across the Wards.
Edinburgh Talks Climate – podcast on biodiversity as part of engagement on sustainability
and climate change.
Collaboration between Marine Conservation Scotland, Chair of EBP as well as CEC Parks,
Greenspaces and Cemeteries in promoting Great British Beach Clean in September.
Edinburgh Biodiversity Partnership has promoted a series of online training workshops
organised by Butterfly Conservation Scotland and Buglife Scotland.
Input to discussions around projects such as Coast Snap and Forth ERA to link academic
research with practical monitoring and using environmental data via Forth Estuary Forum.
ELGT have developed and delivered a new greenspace at Little France Park. This includes
an active travel route, associated entrances and signage. Further work has been undertaken
through the Biodiversity Challenge Fund.
TWIC has uploaded 20 datasets provided by the CEC Natural Heritage Service to the NBN
Atlas to date. For an up-to-date list of all the datasets TWIC has uploaded to the NBN Atlas
from its own surveys and on behalf of other organisations, individuals or local groups visit:
https://registry.nbnatlas.org/public/show/dp43.
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NatureScot – continuing to provide management advice for protected sites and information
in relation to licences affecting the Firth of Forth as well as undertaking site condition
monitoring of Firth of Forth SSSI.
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Global and national context
As part of international collaboration and knowledge exchange we gave an
online presentation on the work of the partnership at: EuroCities -Green Area and
Biodiversity Work Group in March 2020.
The Edinburgh Process -Scottish Government hosted a conference on Post 2020
Global and Sub-national Biodiversity Targets in May 2020
Local Biodiversity Action Plans were first produced as part of the UK response to
the requirements of the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity signed
at the Rio Earth Summit in 1992.
Local action plans continue to contribute to the work required to meet national and
global targets. The current UN targets, known as Aichi Targets are in place for 2020
and these are summarised below.

Aichi Biodiversity Targets
• Strategic Goal A: Address the underlying causes of biodiversity loss by
mainstreaming biodiversity across government and society.
• Strategic Goal B: Reduce the direct pressures on biodiversity and
promote sustainable use.
• Strategic Goal C: Improve the status of biodiversity by safeguarding
ecosystems, species and genetic diversity.
• Strategic Goal D: Enhance the benefits to all from biodiversity and
ecosystem services.
• Strategic Goal E: Enhance implementation through participatory
planning, knowledge management and capacity building.
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In Scotland, these Aichi targets are translated into national targets in the Scottish
Biodiversity Strategy, and most recently in ’Scotland’s Biodiversity:
A Route Map to 2020’. The Route Map identifies the Six Big Steps for Nature as
a mechanism for meeting the Aichi Targets. These are:
• Ecosystem Restoration
• Investment in Natural Capital
• Quality Greenspace for health and education benefits
• Conserving wildlife in Scotland
• Sustainable management of land and freshwater
• Marine and coastal ecosystems restored
All of the actions in the Edinburgh Local Biodiversity Action Plan 2019-2021 can
be linked directly to at least one, and in most cases more than one, of these
Scottish priorities.
Singapore Index
The City Biodiversity Index or Singapore Index is a self-assessment tool for
cities to evaluate and monitor the progress of their biodiversity conservation
efforts against their individual baseline. Edinburgh has been instrumental in the
development of the index.
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Looking ahead to 2021
2020 was the 20th anniversary of the first Edinburgh Biodiversity Action Plan.
The Partnership had been planning to celebrate this milestone with a gathering
at Saughton Park in May. This was further refined to using social media and
online communications and engagement. Due to uncertainty at the time of
writing, any celebrations will be discussed in due course.
Public engagement in 2021 will focus on the importance of gardens for city
wildlife (an estimated 26% of land in the city is private garden space). Online
communications will be used to engage individuals and groups with
the many opportunities for citizen science, nature and wildlife.
Work is well underway to strengthen Planning policy and
guidance on green infrastructure and city resilience,
in preparation for the City Plan 2030. Outputs from
the Ecological Coherence Plan expected in Spring
2021 will be used to inform the Green Blue Network
project, City Plan 2030 and prioritise other work
going forward.
The Partnership will contribute to the replacement
Sustainable Edinburgh 2030 strategy and action
programme during 2021. This will build on
existing links with the Climate emergency, Zero
Carbon 2030 and Edinburgh Adapts work.
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